SUMMARY In the present study, we investigated the technique and reliability of measuring digital blood pressure by means of a rigid, airtight container (a bladder-free cuff) and a photocell placed on the digit. As cuff pressure increased, the position of digits in the cuff was maintained in the hand by fixing one or two fingers inside the cuff and, in the foot, by using a supporting stick to keep the distance from the cuff to the bed constant. An airtight seal inside the cuff was achieved using a thin rubber sleeve and adhesive tape. Blood pressures letermined by the bladder-free cuff correlated well with those obtained by the conventional cuff with bladder. By using the bladder-free cuff, blood pressure could in all toes.
BLOOD PRESSURE can be measured by direct and indirect methods. In the indirect technique, blood pressure is generally determined by placing a cuff around the part of the limb to be measured and a pulse sensor distal to the cuff. The indirect method has been widely used in measuring the segmental limb blood pressure by using various types of plethysmography or a Doppler ultrasonic flowmeter,'-8 especially in the diagnosis, follow-up and management of patients with peripheral arterial disease. In our clinic, segmental measurements of systolic blood pressure in the extremities, including fingers and toes, have been made by using photoelectric plethysmography in clinical medicine. 8 Because ischemic signs frequently start in the distal part of the limbs, it is very important that digital circulation be evaluated in the distal phalanx.8 However, as the distal phalanx is too short for both cuff and photocell, it is impossible to measure the pressure by means of the usual technique. Although the usefulness of blood pressure measurement in all toes as well as in all fingers has been described,2 3, 6 it is often difficult to determine the blood pressure in the third, fourth and fifth toes because they are too short to accommodate the cuff and the photocell on the same toe. Furthermore, as these three toes are rather bent, the cuff cannot be snugly fitted to the skin, causing unreliable results.
For these reasons, we tried to measure blood pressure in the distal phalanx of the fingers and in all toes by direct compression on the digits by air without using a cuff bladder. In this report we describe this technique and discuss its reliability and application to peripheral arterial disease.
While the conventional cuff with bladder itself requires a distending pressure to transmit the cuff pressure to the digits, in the technique described here, the cuff pressure is transmitted without transmission loss. Specifically, the hand or foot is inserted into a rigid, airtight container (bladder-free cuff) and pressure in the container is elevated through a tube connected to a mercury manometer. The digits in the container are then compressed directly by air. Therefore, only a pulse sensor is placed on the digits. We use the transmitted light plethysmography as a sensor. The reliability of the photoelectric technique for measuring the limb blood pressure has been described in detail elsewhere.9 The bladder-free cuff measures the systolic blood pressure at the part of the digit where the photocell is placed. With the bladderfree cuff, as in the conventional measurement of blood pressure, systolic blood pressure is determined by the reappearance of the pulse wave or by the baseline shift while the cuff pressure is slowly deflated from the suprasystolic values.
The most serious problem in developing this technique lay in preventing air leaks from the cuff. An airtight seal is easily achieved when the side-arm projects outside the container ( fig. IA) , but the sealing is easily stripped as cuff pressure increases, resulting in air leakage. Therefore, the sealing is established at a side-arm that projects inside the container (fig. 1B) . In this case, however, the container must be divided into two pieces, which are sealed hermetically using a universal band or operative tourniquet after airtight sealing at the limbs and placement of the photocell.
We initially experimented with inserting the whole hand into the cuff and establishing an airtight seal at the wrist. However the blood in the fingers cannot escape, resulting in decreased compression on the blood vessels and falsely high finger blood pressure values ( fig. 2 ). Blood pressure values in normal fingers are similar to those obtained by conventional means in the arm because the finger blood pressure measured is considered to reflect the wrist blood pressure. As the blood at the wrist is expelled into the uncompressed forearm with increasing cuff pressure, the photocell placed on the finger determines the blood pressure at the wrist. Therefore, we devised a bladder-free cuff in which only fingers are compressed ( fig. 3 ). In this technique, the seal is made at each finger between the finger and the finger side-arm. By using this type of the bladder-free cuff, falsely high blood pressure values observed in patients 1-4 in table 1 were corrected.
A falsely high blood pressure value was observed in the toes as well as in the fingers when the airtight seal was at the middle of the foot. However, the seal at each toe is often difficult to establish because the lateral four toes stand close to each other. Furthermore, gangrene develops on the base or on the whole length of the toes in patients with arterial occlusive disease. Therefore, the airtight seal in the foot is made as close to the toes as possible (fig. 4) 5B ). We consider that the diameter of the hole should be about 20% larger than that of the fingers. To accommodate the space between the finger side-arm and the finger, finger-rings are used ( fig. SD) . Therefore, several sizes of finger-rings are prepared and the proper one is selected for each finger. An airtight seal may be achieved by means of padding material, adhesive tape or thin rubber. Padding material often causes an air leak after several measurements of blood pressure. By using thick, hard adhesive tape, the escape of fingers from the cuff can be prevented, but the digital arteries are easily compressed by the tape with increasing cuff pressure ( fig.  5C ). Soft, thin adhesive tape is suitable for this procedure, but it is sometimes difficult to attach the adhesive tape between the finger and finger-ring because their sizes are different. Sealing by means of a rubber sleeve is very simple for this purpose. However, a perfect seal requires a rubber sleeve smaller than the finger, which may produce a falsely low blood pressure value due to compression of the digital arteries, especially in fingers with arterial occlusion. Therefore, we use a thin rubber sleeve that is a little bigger than the finger and the seal is maintained by thin, soft adhesive tape (fig. SD) . The rubber sleeve is made by cutting operative gloves to the appropriate size, and surgical drape is used for adhesive tape. The tape should be carefully affixed to the finger because it will interfere with digital circulation if it is too tight. In- Preventing the escape of the fingers from the cuff is of great importance in view of the need to maintain air tightness and digital circulation. In the foot, this is avoided by using a supporting stick to keep the distance between the cuff and bed constant ( fig. 4 ). This technique is not applicable in the hand because of anatomical difference. Therefore, one or two fingers are fixed in the cuff by using the hard adhesive tape or supporting stick between the finger and finger-ring ( fig. 3) . In this way, the escape of fingers from the cuff was reduced from 5-7 mm to 1-2 mm, resulting in correction of a falsely low blood pressure ( figure 6 . A close correlation was observed.
In normal fingers, there was no significant difference between blood pressure values at the in- Blood pressure measurement by means of the bladder-free cuff is somewhat cumbersome. Therefore, circumstances must determine whether the bladder-free cuff or the usual cuff should be used. In evaluating calf claudication in patients with femoropopliteal occlusion, blood pressure might be measured at the ankle by the usual cuff. Digital blood pressure should be determined in patients with ischemic signs in the fingers or toes. Especially in limbs with different ischemic signs in each digit or in limbs with severe ischemia at the distal phalanx, blood pressure measurement in all digits or at the distal phalanx of the digits might be of great value. 
